Ix the course of their appeal to the people of this country to adequately endow "Queen Victoria's Nurses," the Duke of Portland and his colleagues on the council, who will in future be appointed by Queen Alexandra, observe that if only sufficient funds were forthcoming no town or district in the United Kingdom would be without a nurse. This is the goal to be steadily kept in view, but it is obvious that in order to reach it there must be a large endowment fund to supplement the subscription list. As it is observed ?in the appeal, " The number of nurses We learn with much surprise that the Stepney Board of Guardians have not only taken no measures in respect to the two assistant nurses who were accused at a coroner's inquest of neglecting a woman in one of the infirm wards of the workhouse, but have also refrained from making any change in the nursing staff', thus entirely ignoring both the opinion expressed by the sister superintendent and the doctor, and the evidence given in the coroner's court. The result of the inquiry with closed doors would therefore appear to be nil. If, in such circumstances, anything untoward happens to any of the acute cases that are taken into the wards, when they cannot be received into the sick asylum "across the way," the Guardians must expect to be censured. Having got our huts and tents ready, and the patients installed in them, it may be of interest to describe a routine day as spent in a hospital on the veldt. Breakfast for the nursing sisters was at 7 A.M., and a good meal of tinned bacon, tinned milk, tinned butter and tea. with bread, all excellent of their kind, was partaken of. At 7.30 a shortened form of Morning Prayer was held in the chapel by the chaplain. The time till 8.30 was employed in putting our rooms or tents tidy, making beds and dusting, or taking a short walk on the veldt in the exquisite early morning sunshine. The wards were all more or less (generally less) ready for the day sisters' arrival on the scene at 8.30, when the first doses of medicine were given, the temperatures were taken all round and charted, the dressings prepared, and all made ready for the medical officers' visits at 9.30. Many of the wards were divided among two or three physicians and surgeons, and contained from 20 to 32 patients, the tents holding 8 to 10 each. The sister and ward orderly accompanied the doctor on his round, the orderly being expected to fetch and carry, and wait generally on the doctor and sister. ? Among the duties devolving on the sister was the making of jellies for the specially ill patients, the distribution and custody of all the stimulants, and the feeding and care of the helpless cases, besides fomentations, poultices, blisters, small dressings, and splintpadding.
At 12 a.m. two convalescent patients and an orderly went off to fetch the dinner rations for the whole ward, and returned with a huge supply of some nameless stew or occasionally some roast meat. Contrary to the practice in civilian hospitals, the sister has nothing to do with the diets -of the convalescents ; and as the food was "dished out" by a patient or an orderly, one or two patients would be sometimes entirely forgotten, and there was an instant rush to "Sister," who had to find redress for the injured ones somehow or other. Another fashion, strange to the civilian mind, was the arrangement of the courses. All patients " on pudding " in addition to the ordinary " ration " had it at three o'clock in the afternoon instead of its following after the stew in the usual way. Though uncanny to us, the plan seemed to suit " Mr. Atkins," who is a great believer in the established order of things, and saw nothing amiss in it. After the middle-day round of medicines, the whole ward settled down to a determined " siesta," those who were up and about deliberately lying down full length on the outside of their beds, and enjoying themselves immensely with books, and smoking. These practices also needed some getting used to TApii?2<Ti90L on the part of civilian sisters, but it was easier to unbend out there under such altered and peculiar circumstances.
The sisters then retired to their partition, or " bunk," at the end of the ward, and prepared dressings, &c., for the next day. Our dinner was at 2 P.M., when the orderlies returned from their mid-day meal to relieve us. If the ward allowed, i.e., if the patients were well enough to be left-to the orderlies, the sisters were expected to go off duty from 2 P.M. till tea time, as in the Army hospitals the men are not accustomed to the constant attendance of the sisters, and prefer to be left fora time to themselves. Tea was generally laid neatly and daintily outside the door of the hut or tent, and made many a little social centre. in the camp between 4 and 5 every afternoon.
The usual evening routine, as seen in a London hospital, followed after tea, and with an interval for supper the ward was, so far as the sister was concerned, closed at 8.30 ; but "lights out" was not sounded till 9 P.M. The night sister came on duty at 8.30, and after giving the night report the day sister disappeared, and was generally in bed before 10 P.M., a moonlight stroll and tete-a-tete chat with a sister chum being the usual wind-up of the day. There is another temptation that besets ward sisters, and even otherwise good ones often give way to it. They will take any amount of pains to teach and train their own regular probationers, but if an extra nurse is sent into their ward for a short time, they will not take the trouble to teach her anything, because she will not be staying long with them! This is short-sighted policy, if nothing worse, for you will lose nothing by teaching others what you know, and in a sudden emergency the usefulness of your helpers will be largely due to the conscientious thoroughness of your previous instructions.
So far, we have chiefly considered your duties towards junior probationers. As regards those who are senior, your mental attitude towards them should be to get them ready as soon as possible to take your place. You If the experiment to be tried by the West Ham Board of Guardians is found to be successful, it is probable that it will be largely 'copied by other workhouse authorities, and also by those in charge of creches and homes in the poorer parts of our large towns. The West Ham Guardians find that a large proportion of the babies under their charge do not whilst of very tender years, get the fresh air which is needful for their well-being, because there are not sufficient attendants available to push the great number of perambulators required to take out all the babies in the nursery. Accordingly> they have ordered a specially roomy "omnibus-perambulator to be constructed which will accommodate twelve babies at once, and it is hoped that the vehicle will be sufficiently light to enable one able-bodied person to propel it along. If lightly built, there is no reason why it should weigh more with a dozen wee babies in it than does an ordinary bath chair containing a fat lady or gentleman, whom it is no uncommon occurrence to see at watering places pushed by a longsuffering daughter or nurse. I conclude that these vehicles will not be allowed to frequent the most crowded parts of the town, or a procession of three or four " omnibus-perambulators" would effectually block up the pavement; but in public parks or along country lanes there should be plenty of room for the poor little " Oliver Twists and their sisters to drink in the fresh air in their carriages, and thrive apace. In poor districts an enterprising person might easily make a small fortune if she purchased one of these latest inventions and undertook for a trifling sum per hour to take the baby off the mother's hands, and also pro- I must not omit to notice the district bags f?r nurses; they are made in cowhide, and are calculated resist the daily wear and tear of a district's nurse's work. A more expensive kind is made of real morocco, but fitted or unfitted the price is not to be complained of, and the contents of the fitted bag seem literally endless. Nurses should send for the " Red Cross Catalogue" of nursing requisites, and keep it by them for reference; while those living in London would be wise to go and examine this truly fascinating collection for themselves. The tea-room will be tound a very convenient meeting-place for friends.
MESSRS. EGERTON BURNETT.
A NUMBER of patterns have reached us from Messrs. Egerton Burnett, Wellington, Somersetshire, and so varied in assortment aie they that the task of selection is a very difficult one. There is something to suit all tastes, and indeed all purses, from superior serges of soft finish at about 5s. a yard, down to sweet muslins for less than 7d. The coat and skirt, for out-of-uniform wear, is always convenient and becoming, and nurses on the look-out for a new summer dress cannot do better than send for patterns. The " Royal" serge at 2s. 6|d., 54 inches wide, is excellent in quality, and can be had in various colours, as well as in black and the ever-useful navy blue. He says:
" Written under the depressing weight of work, amid squalid and sordid scenes, under anxieties unusually oppressive, it has been a pleasure to me, beyond my own expectation and power to explain, to find myself at the beginning and end of the day in Alfred's strenuous and inspiring company; to forget the burdens of a present warfare in watching Alfred wage his; to see him battling against enemies within and without, and compelled, in the interests of order and truth, to wrestle for the mastery as much with his own friends as with the untoward circumstances of his time ; and to recall how he gave ' to meanest issues fire of the Most High.' Though the book has been confessedly a big work ... it aims at being faithful to the data accepted by the bestinformed and most recent students of King Alfred's time and work.
It makes no pretension to expert Anglo-Saxon scholarship, but it is hoped that it may be found scholarly in the larger sense of discriminating between truth and legend, and of stating the facts of Alfred's life in an order and proportion which should make the whole narrative neither false nor unfair to the impression left by the great king on his own and subsequent generations." This aim has been conscientiously fulfilled by the author. This illness is a definite, distinct chapter, which you can illuminate in letters of gold if you will. In one way it is a hard chapter, in another it is easy, because its very hardness makes you brace yourself only to the highest source of help.
Perhaps you are not going to recover, but must face a life of limitations and of exhaustion, worse to bear than any actual pain ; then hear Epictetus saying, " Everything has two handles?one by which it can be borne, one by which it cannot be borne. Take up your "spoiled" life by the right handle, and make it a beautiful life, by living it "with intention." It is a " day of small things," but they can be done in a large spirit, which will make them part of Eternity. Obedience and gladness will be the atmosphere of Heaven ?make your sick-room an ante-chamber of Heaven, by virtue of sharing in that atmosphere.?Lucy Soulsby.
When the shore is gained, who will heed the_ toil and the storm ? And we shall steer safely through every storm, so long as our heart is right, our intention fervent, our courage steadfast, and our trust fixed on God. If at times we are somewhat stunned by the tempest, never fear ; let us take breath, and go on afresh. Do not be disconcerted by the fits of vexation and uneasiness which are sometimes produced by the multiplicity of your anxieties. No, indeed, dearest child, all these are but opportunities of strengthening yourself in the loving, forbearing graces which our dear Lord sets before us.?Francis dc Sales.
And the heart shall find repose, 
